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B laie j ihe di 
est, and the

Ihich deceived who oaee, I believe, talked of—may I 
I was in earn, aay it 7—going on the otage." 
et I wai glad "That waa a very different thing," 

began Elsie, quickly. "I waa obliged 
in the twilight, le earn my own living, and I naturally 
M «I the door thought of the thing I believed, and 

WNiwee, icould de beat Bull 
gave it up directly when yeu all oppoa- 
ed it, and took to a profeaaion I detect 
—and you know beat whether it waa 
•imply weakoea# which made me give

’lit* ’‘"Heaven ft,bid that I aheuld name 

‘weakness’ in the aame breath with my 
Amaaonian aistera I "laidhe, with mock 
terror. "Well, I muet be going i 1 

office of a «hall take the train at Earl's Court. 
Why dont yeu open the ihlding-doera f 
I thought you always had them open 
in rammer.time."

“Yea, we do generally," said I care-

qr
U 35} 4 60

THE ACADIAN.leton absence from Burton Payne, who waa 
glad to be rid of him I should think, 
and off he went to the south of France 
to get a practical knowledge of the 
thing. He took with him a eraok en
gineer from Paria to whom the thing thank you."
was new mark his outenesa ; and then, "And, after all, my sister and I have 
after talking to peasants, proprietors, no right to any thanks, but must pass 
and Heaven knows who, and making them on to Maynard, onr servant, and 
himself pretty well master of the rob- a parse, who took care of yon between 
ject—then he sends for the Freaoh en- them,” said I. I waa anxious ta lessen 
gineers, promoters, etc., who are inter- his sense of obligation, and tn put our 
ested io the matter, and hears what rash hospitality in «relight of a‘matter 
they have to aay. All this on his own of course ; besides, the apparent sud. 
account, mind. He must be badly off donne» of his recovery had ronsod 
&r ways of spending hia pocket-money i suspicion in me, "Maynard tells mo

“Wall, that hack he cams to IiondUB. the doctor‘called while I was oak 
Burton Payne had forgotten all about Was he not surprised to ind you no 
the Ontuuud the Durance sad the meek better V‘
Bouches du Rhouo and Baraoh himself “Yes. Be said I might get up. So 
by this time. But ear young speoala- I did ; and Mrs Maynard taught me to 
tor fastened on him like an octopus, walk again, for at first I felt rather 
Payne found himself for the first time unsteady."
forced to go into the subject. He is a "Tea; rod 1 don’t think I ought to 
weak sort of man, as I told you, and tire you so much with talkiog at first, 
your intereatiog invalid has the most Perhsps, if I pull down the blinds and 
percussive tongue in the world ; he is leave you a little while, yon will go to 
so ponderously in earnest. Well, sleep."
Baraoh persuaded him to throw himself “No, please don't, or you will make 
into this project in s manner quite me feel that l am in tiro way. Won't 
contrary ta hia usual oat’a-paw tactics, yon—practice ?"
The young one did everything, wrote Then he knew that this was my 
first-rate prospectuses, and believed usual practicing hour t He answered 
himself all he laid in them. my thoughts.

“At first the thing looked well. . “Your mnsic has given me the sweet- 
Baraoh’i fire and steadiness carried all eat of dreams lately, and I should like 
before them, A company was formed ; to dream again, if you will not let my 
chares at a premium. But there was presence disturb yon." 
one great obstacle—Burton Payne him- So I played softly, without mneg
self. No one trusted him ; and, yon attempt at effect beyond such express- 
see, he was the ostensible mover of the ion as comes by ilaelf, the andante 
thing, though it waa pretty well known movements in Mozart's Fantasia-Son. 
who nulled the string*. But thi* slayer .t. in A. And, shea I glanced at my 
young Baraoh is only a lad, without quiet patient to see if he was asleep, I 
any influence in the city. The Stock always found his grave dark eyes fixed 
Exchange wouldn't take the thing upj upon me. Not oaring to play longer 
the shares fell : it was evident that it under thia consciousness, I got up when 
wouldn’t work. Burton Payne was the piece was finished, feeling that the 
delighted to shuffle out nf if ; hut hlnpd had- siren re mg ahyaha. Hare — 
the failure nearly drove Baraoh mad.
Meeting after meeting was held, end at 
lait share-holders received thoir money 
back. Bmrton Payne looked glur- over 
that part of the business. Baraoh 
stood with his face as white as a sheet i 
somebody tried to ohaff him. He look
ed up and. said between kis teeth, as ii 
he did not know he was speaking aloud)
‘I’ll do it yet, in spite of the whole—
Stock Exchange I’

"l Was there—oan’t tell you what a 
sensation it made. He left the room 
at once, of course, and then there was 
a hubbub. There were beta made, 
and, little as I think of the scheme, I 
should be inclined to back him. It ia 
not the horse so much that I like, but 
the jockey looks like going. I beg 
your parden, ladies, for the slang. At 
any rate, he has got a name for pluck 
and dash that will be useful to hip.
And then suddenly ho disappeared.
We heard he was abroad. And now 
be turns up—here ! It takes my breath

“When you have got your breath 
back, I want you to make us a pro
mise,” said I.

“Well, what is it?”
“Only not to say a word about this 

to any one, and not to come here agaio 
for a fortnight. In the mean time we 
will send him away. You have taken 
a weight off our minds by lotting us 
know what sort of man we have to deal MENTAL’ 
with. He is a brave follow, and worthy ENERGY 
of all the care we can give him.”

“Yor need not ask me to hold my 
tongue. I am not quite a fool. I will

" 1» iWifiiuis,
SSfo I Endorse 

Vl Them,

began to speak of thanks, stammered, 
and broke down.

“Pray sit down ; I don’t think you 
can be very strong yet," said I.

“I shall never be strong enough to

netown 
spoils A r’y

3 8 1Grown Wiser.
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For men grow old in knowing, taoght
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ropouilbl.20.11 from the above illnesses, which ulti
mately lead to nervous prostration, 
consumption and death. Mrs. Whltte- 
more says: “Have had headache and 
catarrh for years, and found no relief 
until! tool

party ptimtoTto insertion.

The Aoroui Job W—fWgi 
stoutly Motiving new type rod uretorwl, 
and sia continus texmrrotre satisfaction 
on all wo* turned out

Newsy commnalcatione from •» preU 
Of the county, or article, upon th< topics 
aith. day are cordially solicit"! The 
nuns of the party writing for the Acinus 
must invariably accompany the comn not- 
cation, although the same may bo writs »n 
over a fictitious signature.

Address atl coraimications to

sloped unexpectedly during the last 
three years, and his distinguishing 
quality now was a rather unpleasant 
sharpness; to was in the 
coliciwir uuten for hia ability and un 
scrupulousness, and James was “getting

He opened the sitting-room door, 
advanced and kissed us affectionately ; 
when he remembered the fact of our 
existence, James was very fond and 
proud of us. He waa in evening-dress, 
and was looking very well. He was 
small, fair,' with fine aquiline features 

CHAI TER 11.—Continued, and little white hands, of which he was
“Don’t. You must not feel that, my proud, 

darling. Remember how young and “Where are you going, my pretty 
how clever you are. You will be a lad ?” asked Elsie, 
successful artist some day; bat you “Going to the opera, ma’am,” he said- 
must go through the ’prentice years “The governor gave me a polite note
and the wander-years first, yon know.” of invitation from madam this morning.

“Bat don’t you see that I shall not The fact is, madam’s daughters are
be able to study now that I have to glad to get your nice little brother to
live with a family ? I shall feel caged hold their opera glass** and fans and
up after having been free to do just as to ‘behave pretty’ to them."
I like. It seems to me that, if I once Yen conceited boy 1 J dare say they 
put the yoke ou my neck, I shall never won’t even took at yo&” 
be able to shake it off, that I shall lose “f wish they wouldn’t. Medusa 
all spirit as the years go by, and just the eldest—she was christened ‘Olivia, 
sink into a mere governess-back, like by mistake—has taken a fancy to me 

ws and meets because I am such a sharp lad. So 
every day. Don’t you understand ?” she puts up her eye-glass and stares at 

I understood well enough. In spite me, and I hear her bawling 
of the kindness with which I had been some friend or ether that little Vemey “Guinevere—Elsie—what the—"
treated, t had sometimes felt just the is a great pet of here. And she thinks Then, stopping short in his speech,

it ie the fireedowi -e! good breeding.” Le went forward to examine our strange 
“What a horrid woman !'* cried Elsie* guest more closely. No sooner had he 

bent over him thaa he started back»

“By Jove, its young Baraoh 1”
And I fancied I saw the color come 

into the white face on the pillow ; hut 
wrely you would opt in the dim light I could not be sure.

' V iH* WÜfBéù James Lack into the eii-
llfd lovely Elsie, you ting room, and shut the doors again.

“Who is he ?” “How did he come 
here ?” we asked each other sharply.

“Never mind who he is yet ; how 
did he come here ? repeated James im* 
patiently.

“Come down-stairs and we will tell 
you,” said I, struck by a new fcar of 
being overheard.

We told him the story as shortly as 
we could.
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ime. On* mS» added will give 
time. Trains run daily, Sunday

umodation trains of the Cornwallis 
Branch leave Kcniville daily at 
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tones up the nerve centers and makes

’a Little Tablets cure constipation, 
ie, and dyepepela, 86 eta. per box.

Medical AdvtoeXree.
SKODA DISCOVERY 00., LTD., WOLfWUi, N.l

daoi June 
Itax arriva

1 SELECT STORY.you we 
Skoda lessly.

“Well, let us open them now and 
he stepped forward.

Elsie ran and caught the handle.
“Stay j I think we have a little sur

prise even for you. We did not mean 
to ‘upset your nerves’ by telling you ; 
but, as you are a prying, inquisitive 
person, without even the politeness to 
say, ‘I hope I don’t intrude,’ we will 
be as open as the day.”

“Why, what have you got in there ? 
Six young ladies hung up by the hair ?’’

“Coma and see, and don’t make a 
noise,”

She opened the door and went in. 
He followed, and I came last, whisper
ing “Hush I”

The gas waa low, but not too low for 
the invalid to be plainly seen. He 
was lying with his white free turned a 
little to the wall, as placidly as ever* 
Fer once James was unmistakably 
prised. He lacked from the bed to us 
and exclaimed—

m., and express 
t 6 60, p. m., on At to Wind's lira.DAVISON liBOB. 

Editors A Proprietors, 
Wolfville, N. tire.

b of the Nova Scotia Central 
leave Middleton at 3 f5 p m, 

Igcwatcr and Lunenburg, 
s of the Y. A A. Railway leave 
lis daily at 12 55 p. m, and on 

Thursday and Saturday at6 60 
ve Yarmouth daily at 8 lOa. m and 
fay. Wednesday and Friday at 146

BY FLORENCE WARDEN.Legal Decisions
1. Aliy peibun who take» a paper reg

ularly from the Post Office—whether dir
ected to his name or another*» or whether 
he has subscribed or not—is responsible 
f or the payment.

2. If a person orders bis paper 
tinned, he must pay up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper is 
the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is prima Jacit 
evidence of intentional fraud.

DIRECTORY.

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLte

*®rs of lIn; Yarmouth Steamship 
ftvc Yarmouth every Wednesday 
turday p. ro., for Boston.

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

taken ftom
tor “City of Monticello” leaves tit 
onday, Wednesday and tiaturday 
by and Annapolis ; returning leaves 
i days for Digby and bt John, 
tors of the International Line leave 
• every Monday and Thursday for 
t, Portland and Boston, 
is of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
t. John at 7 8fl a. in., daily. Bun- 
ccepted, and 8 30 p. in. daily, for 

Portland and Boston, 
ugh Tickets hy the various route 
at all Stations.

OBDEN, CHARLES H.-Carriagee 
andBleighs Built, Repaired and Paint-

/ed
H ALDWELL, J. W.—Dry Goods, Boots 

POtir OFFICE, WOLFVILLB V & Shoes, Furniture, 4c.
Ornes Hocus, 9 a. s re 8.30 p m- Mail. [) AVlSOfej. B.—Justice of the Peace, 

•is made up as follows f  ̂Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.
For Halifax and. Wi*d«or close at 7.10 qaVIBON BBOS,—Printer. and Pub. :

W. II. CAMPBELL,
U “lierai Manager and Secretary. 
II ERL AND, Resident Manager.

ose at 7 00 p m.
G so. V. RalSd, Post Master

KLeutville cl sur-
nUNOANSON BROTHERS—Defiers 

in Meats of all kinds and Feed.
TTARRIS, O. D.—General Dry Goods 
**Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings.
HŒJ- F--Walch M‘k»r H

ETIGGINS, W. J.—General Coal Deal 
11 er. Coal always on hand. / 
I7ELLEY, THOMAS—Boot aid Shoe 
**Maker. All orders ia his lute faith

out to
PEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX.

:: P -

Ü. w. Mumbo, Agent.aeey Saving
of driidgery which would end in the 
sullen content of hopelessness ; but faith swored my thoughts again.

“I am afraid I have-offended you 
by my rude store. But I have been 
struck by a resemblance in yeu to an- 

* lady I know, the lady to whom I 
am engaged, and I have been trying to 
fibd out where it lies. Please accept 
my apolegy. You have been playing 
soft; music, aa most suitable to an in. 
valid’s ears ; will you now play some
thing stirring, to remind me that 1 
must leave Capua ?”

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

i'lkiirehes.t all should aim at, and the 
Housewife “Yes, she is not exactly what you 

in my youth and my luck bad always would call nice. But she is rich, you 
come back to me—and it would come see} so all the youth that would be 
back to Elsie, I knew. Bat I #d not golden if it could i* at her feet, and I 
like to hear her talk so, and I did my 
best to comfort and cheer her.

“I met Mr Burns in the ‘Tinder- marry £s;y*
“Mysagao

are right. I wou| not; though half 
the needy youag men in London would

BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev T A Higgins,
1“ % W®. BapairingBextlyfiorro

Half hour prayer meeting after evening MUBPHY, J. L. Cabinet Maker and 
service every ti unday, Prayer meeting on Repairer.
Tuefday and Wcdnesdiy evenings at 7 3«). DOCK WELL & GO.—Book - sellers, 
Seats free ; ail are welcome. Strangers H-Stationeri, Picture Framers, ana 
will 1)0 cured for by dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing

Machines.
JJAND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 

J. Fraser, Pantor, bt Andrew’s Church] SLEEP, L. W.—Importer and deider

L2r»:t: jEuSSafs «Q^“iiwSd^dpftn
the Pastor’s Bible Class (opeu to all) at 7 QHAW J. M.—Barber and Tobac 
p, hi. Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at kJonjst,.
7.30 p. m. Chalmers Church, Lower «rii t,apf 
Horton : Public Worship on tiuuday at il W Hctaii Grocer
ie.ting8ofî'u^u“,.“!ra pmro.l>r*r" ariTTBB, BDKPEE.-Importer rad

dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 
Ready-made OUfchmg. and Gents’ Fur
nishings.

f TIME.
uh SAVE 1 TROUBLE.

( MONEY.
-BY USING— 

OODILL*@ 
GERMAN 

taking Power.
be had lower and ia equal to 

d in this market.
HY A FIVE CENT PACKAGE.

among the throng.»’
“Ob,

Cous W Bosooi, 
A oaW Bams

| Ushers ground,’ ” she said presently, “and 
even he noticed that l was looking 
downcast ; and be said that it hurt him, 
and that he Would give anything in the 
world tQresee^me happy again."

This did not please me at all ; an 
awful vision of dingy little Mr Burns 
as a brother-in law rose up to torment

PRKtiBTTEBlAN CHURCH.—B

say it was § àsa*M sour grapes, and 
the other half would call me a fool. Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer—Its effects 

are almost instantaneous, affording relief 
from the most intense pain. It soothes 
the irritated or inflamed part, and gives 
rest ami quiet to the sufferer. It ia 
eminently the people’s friend, and every 
one should have it with them, or where 
they can-put their hand on it in the dark 
if need be. Get 25c. Bottle, Big 2 oz

But, for all my Rhpreciatien of wealth, 
I own I should think it an act of deli. H.—Wholesale andÆETHING NEW ! 

isdorp's Royal Dutch
COA AND CHOGOLATE.

plorable folly to lift myself to a woman 
like that for tl e of a few thou
sands that, sooneifor later, I shall get 
without her.”
MMHt; of modest self 
confidence, ay dear brother," said I.

“Yee, I believe I have," said he» 
bowing. “Where!* mamma ?”

We paused, 'Jîfaen Elsie said alow-

“How could you let him say suoh 
things, Elsie ? He will be asking you

METHODIST CHURCH-Bov. Oukat 
Qronlund, B. A., Pastor tiemcoe on the 
——B—■—i——

tit JOHN’S CHURCH—Sunday services
■ l#mM Ît^t a. m. ».

ti a. m. tier vice every Friday at 7.30 p. m. 
REV. KEN NE IH C. HIND, Hector. 

Frank A. Dixon, i w . 
Robert W. fctori*, ( v>*ru«U8'

H ST FRANUlB(tt.C.)—Rev Mr Kennedy,
B P. V,—Mass 11 00 a m the fourth tiunday ut

É

SUDDEN “By Jove I Talk of mamma being 
rash 1 You must be mad. What will 
people think of you f 

“Who are ‘people’ ? We have hard
ly any friends, and they know us too 
well to think ill of uaf; Nobody else 
need know that we hitfo been guilty of 
the crime of laving a man's life.”

“But people wjjl know. Young 
Baraoh, tso !”

“Who is ‘youug Baraoh’?”
“Why, the Baraoh, the only Baraoh. 

the man who has put all the oily in a 
ferment, the man whom all London is 
talking about, the man who tried to set 
the Thames on fire, and failed.”

“Will you leave off talking parables, 
and explain? We know nothing of 
the talk of ‘all London' or the city.
What has he done ? Is he a thief, or 

ing for air. I a madman, or what ?”
7™ ; kit ftp. “He ïïî tees «tiled keih, ead e he beet is a ftetaisht to tea; boa ;oo

even surprised, good man, other name* besides. He 
And you may be ns indignant with me ia a so* *f Sir Gordo* Baraoh, the 

er admire her member for Bbarken. Hia father put 
g the nerve to him .with Burton Payee, oa the Btook 

Exchange to hasp him ont of miaohiaf.
Bat, instead of chaffing the jioior 
clerks, drawing earioatntts on the offioe 
blotting paper, and drinking the offioe 
sherry with the governor, aa a well- 

to he ont of it. connected young man hu every tight 
a it ootid not go to do, he took it into bis head to work.

Barton Payne, a weak, ahilly-ahally 
sort of follow, who keeps going by hav 
ing a dip iota everything and shuffling 
out at the right moment, happened to 
have lease papers open a French irri
gation projeet—a great unwieldy eon. 
oern, never likely to pay, in my opinion.
Well, young Baraoh found these papery 
rad an evil spirit pot it. into hia head
to read them ; and another, wares than rose aad name quickly toward me, hold- 

I know-even the first, persuaded him to go into the ing oufebi* hand. His face was lit up 
surprise me is subject thoroughly. He did so; the by inch a stroog expression of passion- 
kion in Elsie, thing took his fancy; ha got leave of ate gratitude that my eyeafell. He
Eggir ..................

School at 12 o’clock, nooor.. Preyor 
Meeting ou Wednesday evening at 7 30. 
All the seats are free and et ranger» wel- 

ed at all the services —At Urvenwtcb, 
preaching at 3 pm on the tiabbgth, and 
prayer meeting at I 30 p m, on Thursday».

“He would if be dared.”
‘‘Elsie,” cried I, in despair, “you 

surely could never marry a man with 
euch nails 1”

“Don’t be alarmed. I certainly should 
not think of marrying him, whatever 
his nails may be like. But t can not 
help feeling touched when I see that a 
man lovea me, a clever, honest little 
man too, and quite as well bred, in his 
faahien, as any man I know. I am 
not like you. You would have given 
him a cold stare, and wondered at fris 
amazing impertinence, I know.”

I was silent for a few minutes; and 
thon I said, in a low tone :

“Elaic, jou misjudge me a little, and 
an you think 1 don’t understand you. 
It ia a family fiction that I am as cold 
as a statue, just because I do not ‘fall

AL BELFAST GINGER ALE.
Highest price for Eggs.

ï. H. WALLACE.
Ifviilo, August 16th, 1890.
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“We have net the slightaat idea."
"Don’t mount the tripod, or you will 

upset my nervq^ gnd Medusa will bowl 
me over at a glance.11

“I really mean what I say. Head 
this; we got i|Vjrerterday ;" and she 
took our molhcrVJetter out of her desk 
and gave it to him.

He read it through quite calmly, 
while we sat with 
him to watch its , 
looked at us.

“I see yeu expect me to destroy my 
only dress coat by flinging my arm® 
about violently an

!
WANTED, m

USTRIOUS, sober, reliable men 
o tell our complete lines of Nut - 
lock ?iad Seed Potatoes. A fow 
1 Varieties contioiled by us. 
is-ion or salary paid weekly, and 
itecd promptly ; exclusive and 
of territory given ; outfit free, 
delay, apply 
If XUU8BBYÇO., riarlMMr, IV. r

m THI cum isuoh SUDDU wu my CHIU

Dress Making.
Mr..Hen,, Palmrle, wiU rut an,

at once for terms.
_ -asSW................... ilf'V

our eyes fixed on 
offeet ; and then be

'
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NtH
awratar,.

Wulfvilla, Jan. 11th, 1894sqbsoribcr will be at his office in 
'lb- every Çr - f

,S%L*^ayI
J. E. Mulloney,

Sarsaparillal’eauperaisce. ?

WÛLFVILLE WVttlPN 8,«fT. masts

SfnoŒ a p. Sxrrn, of Townusa, ra., 
whose constitution was completely 
broken down, is cured by Ayer’t 
tiarsaparilla. He writes:

“ For eight yéara, I was, most of the 
time, a great sufferer from constipa
tion, kidney trouble, and indiges
tion, bo that my constitution seemed 
to be completely broken down. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
took nearly seves titles, with suoh 
excellent, results that my stomach, 
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect con
dition, and, in all their fonctions, aa 
regular as clock-work. At the time 
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my 
weight was only 129 pounds ; .1 now can 
brag of 159 pounds, and was never In 10 
good health. If you could see me be
fore and after using, you would want 
mo for a traveling advertisement. 
I believe this preparation of Sarsaparill* 
to be the best in the market to-day.”

aau
I meet.”

“Ac 1 do, yqu mean. No, you arc 
not cold ; but you have a well régulât 
ed mind, and a heart culirely uuder 
your qwu control. Instead qf fritter
ing away your affcctiona on unfortun
ate little artists with nothing a year, 
you will reserve your smiles until some 
bold middle aged millionaire makes 
hia appearance with—”

— “Yes, yes—sell myself, of course I 
Why do you s.y these things, when 
you must know in jour heart that they 

iD arc no more true of me than of you, 
in Util that they hurt me? It i. true 

I that I would uot marry a very poor 
USrga,’> bu;aU8C 1 kl“)w. and you know,
__|%at to do so would he misery j and i

Ibe All- 
know

fact is, I am soi have managed. Aad now I must be 
off aa fast as I can ; I am late already. 
Goodby, you plucky mad little crea
tures j you have surprised me for once, 
I confess I"

mas you please; hot i rath 
for it. Fancy her having 
brave Guinevere’s disguat I” |

“And to whistle off poor Elsie and 
leave her without a home I” added I 
impatiently.

mid ihiok, on the whole, ‘poor 
Elsie’ most be 
She must have
on for ever. You may think your- 
selves lucky ttiat it is only 
singing in Er, 
hare much Ion

11I f MllS CRYSTAL t8v And so he went.
That night Elsie and I lay awake 

talking of the invalid and his strange 
story ; and, when we were at last silent, 
we lay awake still, thinking of him. 
Were “hero” and “City-man” really 
not incompatible terms ?

uoon ut 3
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For the Foil rod next Spring tr. 

.1 tiro

il open . lires* M .nz-rod
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for s
'••'"f and saiiefeetiuu

if she had staid 
_ „ might have been

tight rope dancing in England.’'
"James, I should not have thought 

it possible that a man could talk se 
of his mother I ' ;

' But I mean.nothing bit what is 
rink sbe4aa more

m CHAPTER 111.
The next day Elsie went to draw at 

the British Museum. I walked part 
ef the way with her, and reached heme 
at about four o’clock. On opening the 
Sitting room door, l was startled to see 
our invalid sitting on the sofa. He
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Cures others,will cure youmphmenlary
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